
LevLane Announces Hiring of Chief
Talent Officer, Adam Heagy

Heagy brings with him 25 years of experience in HR and
Talent.

NEWS RELEASE BY LEVLANE

Adam Heagy, Chief Talent Officer at LevLane

LevLane announced today that it has hired Adam Heagy as its new Chief Talent Officer. Heagy is

an experienced leader in HR and talent acquisition and development, and a veteran of the

advertising talent world.
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Prior to joining LevLane, Heagy was President of Interactive Recruiting Consultants for nearly 10

years where he led all recruiting and talent efforts.

“We’ve worked with Adam for years as our contract recruiter and he’s always been a true partner,

providing reliable guidance and sending us fantastic talent,” said Josh Lev, SVP Brand Engagement

at LevLane. “It was a natural fit to bring Adam into the LevLane family full-time to help us find the

best talent for our future growth.”

While at Interactive Recruiting Consultants, Heagy worked with a wide range of advertising and

marketing agencies to source and recruit top talent.

“LevLane has a phenomenal culture that is truly unique in the advertising world, said Heagy. “So,

when the opportunity arose to join the team full-time, it was a no-brainer. I’m excited to be part of

such a talented team and can’t wait to find that next generation of LevLane talent.”

Heagy will be responsible for all talent acquisition and will head up the Human Resources

Department, reporting to Chief Financial Officer, Nicole Landau.

---

About LevLane

LevLane is an award-winning, full-service, independent advertising agency in Philadelphia, PA that

has been building brands people love for nearly 40 years.
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